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A good dessert can make a great meal perfect! Hi, I'm Maria. In this collection of dessert recipes
I show you some of the most popular desserts in Peru. All of them are delicious and made from
scratch. They are real homemade desserts and not something you get from a box.Peru is very
well known for its amazing cuisine, and the desserts are no exception. The recipes I've selected
for this volume are recipes I grew up on and I used to love it when I'd come home from school
and there would be some fabulous dessert waiting on the kitchen counter!Many of them are
familiar, but made in a 'Peruvian' style.In this collection you have:1. Almond Nougat Candy2.
Amaretto Surprise3. Angel Food Cake with European Chocolate icing4. Apple Pudding5.
Banana Cream Pie6. Banana Sponge Cake7. Blueberry Tart8. Cherry Cannoli Cups9. Chocolate
Flan10. Prune Bavarois11. Lemon Bread12. Mango Ice Cream13. Special Strawberry Cake14.
Strawberry Cheesecake15. Suspiro a la Limeña16. Vanilla Ice Cream17. Yummy Shortcake
(excellent for Strawberry shortcake)Most of these recipes are easy and short, made with
common ingredients. I;m sure you will enjoy making them, just like I do.But most of all, you will
reward yourself with all the compliments you receive on how great your desserts are!



FABULOUS DESSERTSFROM PERUBook 2By Maria Alvarado Copyright © by Maria Alvarado
2012All Rights Reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced in any form or by any
means, including scanning, photocopying, or otherwise without prior written permission of the
copyright holder.PrefaceWelcome to the wonderful world of delicious foods from Peru. This is
the second book of Peruvian desserts in my series.Hi, my name is Maria. When we were young
we enjoyed each and every one of these delicious desserts at home, and we still do. These were
my mother's recipes (and we were all very proud of her cooking!) which she tried and perfected
over the course of many years. She taught classes to many of her friends in Peru when she was
alive, and she even had a small dessert shop in Miraflores (a nice part of Lima). The recipes are
so good that we have decided to share these with you.She was famous for her desserts in Lima
where I grew up because her desserts were simply delicious and everybody loved them. Some
of these are uniquely Peruvian and some of them are more international. We are planning on
offering many more of these books in groups of complete series. We will soon add several other
complete series about- Beverages- Creams and Soups- Entrees- ish dishes-
Healthy salads- Meat preparations- Omelets- Sauces of all kinds- Many more…
We will be delighted to hear from you with suggestions, improvements, questions and comments
in our blog.I hope you really love them as much as we did then and still love now!Maria TABLE
OF CONTENTSAlmond Nougat CandyAmaretto SurpriseAngel cake with European chocolate
icingApple PuddingBanana BreadBanana Cream PieBanana SpongeBlueberry TartCherry
Cannoli CupsChocolate FlanGuindones (prunes) BavaroisLemon BreadMango Ice
CreamSpecial Strawberry CakeStrawberry CheesecakeSuspiro a la LimeñaVanilla
IcecreamYummy Shortcake Almond Nougat CandyINGREDIENTS2 cans evaporated milk2 ½
Cups granulated white sugar10 egg yolks60 gr butter (approx. 2 ozs.)1 tsp. vanilla extract1 tsp.
almond extract150 gr ground almonds (approx. 5.5 ozs)1 stick cinnamonPREPARATIONIn a pot,
boil one can of milk, add sugar and cinnamon.Boil until the sugar is dissolved.In a bowl mix the
other can of milk with the egg yolks. Strain.Mix the two preparations and while heating and bring
them to a boil ... continue stirring with a wooden spoon until thick, and then add the almond and
vanilla extract.Add the ground almonds and finally the butter.Remove from heat and beat. Pour
the mixture in a baking pan greased with almond oil and when you remove it from the mold,
sprinkle powdered cinnamon. If the preparation curdles when boiling, just beat it
again.   Amaretto Surprise

- Meat preparations- Omelets- Sauces of all kinds- Many more…We will be delighted
to hear from you with suggestions, improvements, questions and comments in our blog.I hope
you really love them as much as we did then and still love now!Maria TABLE OF
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Cannoli CupsChocolate FlanGuindones (prunes) BavaroisLemon BreadMango Ice
CreamSpecial Strawberry CakeStrawberry CheesecakeSuspiro a la LimeñaVanilla
IcecreamYummy Shortcake Almond Nougat CandyINGREDIENTS2 cans evaporated milk2 ½
Cups granulated white sugar10 egg yolks60 gr butter (approx. 2 ozs.)1 tsp. vanilla extract1 tsp.
almond extract150 gr ground almonds (approx. 5.5 ozs)1 stick cinnamonPREPARATIONIn a pot,
boil one can of milk, add sugar and cinnamon.Boil until the sugar is dissolved.In a bowl mix the
other can of milk with the egg yolks. Strain.Mix the two preparations and while heating and bring
them to a boil ... continue stirring with a wooden spoon until thick, and then add the almond and
vanilla extract.Add the ground almonds and finally the butter.Remove from heat and beat. Pour
the mixture in a baking pan greased with almond oil and when you remove it from the mold,
sprinkle powdered cinnamon. If the preparation curdles when boiling, just beat it
again. Amaretto SurpriseIngredients: 1 package ladyfinger cookies1/2 cup amaretto liqueur -
divided use2 (8-ounce) packages cream cheese, softened1/4 cup pastuerized egg product1/2
cup granulated sugar1/4 cup Amaretto liqueur3 (10-ounce) packages frozen strawberries,
thawed and drained1 cup whipping cream3 tablespoons powdered sugarMethod:In the bottom
of a large glass serving bowl, place 1 layer of ladyfinger cookies, filling in any holes with broken
cookies. Sprinkle with half of the Amaretto liqueur.Combine cream cheese, egg product, sugar
and remaining half of amaretto liqueur; mix until smooth. Pour over ladyfinger cookies.Arrange
strawberries over cream cheese mixture.Beat cream with powdered sugar until fluffy and spoon
on strawberries.Refrigerate for 2 hours before serving. Angel cake with European chocolate icing
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